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Students Transport 'Snow Queen' To Children 
;- -
GATHERING FOR A FEW minutes backsta:ge, the cast for1"The Snowqueen and the Goblin" an-
ticipate . next Thursday's performance in Yakima. This is . Central's .first touring company in several years. 
Shown from left. to right -in the top row are ·Meg Knudsen, 'Barbara Young and Dick Allyn. In the second 
row from· left. are . Berinye Rushton, Margaret .Ceder green, J ackie Seidelman, . Jim Kemp, Mary Sue Dillon 
and Bob Purser. In the front row from left are. Richard Da.vis, Jae~ S~th and. Marilyn Peterson. 
Cast Rehearses Ice. Fantasy , \ 
For Yakima Opening~ Jan. 21 
Amid the chilling and fantastic~------------­
atmosphere of an ice palace, en-
hanced by the presence of the 
Snow Queen and a magic goblin , 
children of the Yakima valley will 
be thrilled by Central's first tour-
ing company of children 's drama, 
Jack Smith , sajd today. 
Starting in Yakima J an. 21, the 
Central Washington College The-
atre is presenting a children 's 
drama, " The Snow Que.en and the 
Goblin" at Davis High School, 
Smith said. The Yakima per-
formances will be sponsored by 
Yakima Junior Programs 'Jan. 21-
22. This is the first time Central 
h as participated in the jw1ior pro-
gram in Yakima, he said. 
State Groups Sponsor 
Interest is being shown by other 
groups in various ·parts of the state 
who want to sponsor showings of 
this chiidren 's p r o g r a m, Milo 
Smith, supervisor , said. 
The play is produced with com-
'plete costuming and scenery. Sets 
dition to the ones already finished 
by Jack Smith and Bob Purser 
over Chr istmas vacation. Meg 
Knudsen is working on costumes 
for the production at present. 
Oast R ehearse 
Players in the students' cast in-
clude : Barbara Young, the Snow 
Queen ; Dick Allyn, Acha Le Gob-
lin; Margaret Cedergreen, the 
grandmother; Bob Purser, Kay ; 
Marilyn P eterson, Gerda; Richard 
Davis , Whirl-a-bout ; and Jackie 
Seidelman , Chrystal. 
The snow chlldren will be played 
by Jim Kemp, Gary Lawler, Mary 
Sue Dillon, Bennye Rushton and 
Concie Dallman. 
The hour-long play will be pre-
sented in three acts , Smith added. 
Two performances will be given for 
the E llensburg people on Thursday, 
Jan . 28 sponsored by the American 
Association of Univer sity Women. 
Ca•••pn§ 
were comple: this week in ad- Art Exhibition 
Cr•er Graces Halls Drama Division Dates Deliveries Central Washington College of · Education Of Ad Building 
,;Torch Bearers," the next all- · --------------·---,.-------------
FRIDAY, JANUARY I 5, 196.0 college play is a comedy in three VOLUME 3 3, NUMBER 1 0 ELLENSBURG, WASH The halls of Central's Adminis-
tration Building are not covered 
with ivy, but they are covered with 
culture . An art exhibit from the 
University of Wisconsin brightens 
the East wing of the first floor . 
ac.ts by George Kelly. Try-outs --=---'---------------------------;---------------
will be next Monday and Tuesday 
evening a t 6 :30 p .m . in room A405, 
the · play calls for six men and 
silf women. 
Interested students are encourag-
ed. to . attend' one of the try-out 
sessions, Dr. '1Lyman Partridge; 
play direcitor, said ·: today. . Play 
scripts .are now on r eserve· in .tJ;te ' 
Libral'Y. · · . 
Another. musical comedy wiil be 
g iven ·s_pring .. Qu?f._t~r . ;'.Finnian's 
Rainbow" will be presented May 
zs; 26; 27 and 28., The Drama,' 
Music, and Physical Education de-
partments will cooperate with the 
production, Milo Smith, drama pro-
fessor, said. 
CoUege Absorbs 
Motels, Relieves 
Expansion Pains 
The college took possession of 
the Hickey Motel property on 
E ighth avenue Jan, 1, Perry Mitch-
ell-, acting president of CWCE, 
announced. The college pw·chased 
the property in December for stu-
dent housing. 
Purchase of the motel units , cot-
t age and apartment house, operat-
ed· for several years by Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Hickey, is a part of 
t he college's expansion program , 
Mitchell said. · 
Students will be housed in the 
uriits as vacancies develop. No 
present tenants will be asked to 
m0ve but when openings occur , 
they will be filled with s tudents, 
Mitchell said. · 
The prope rty purchased includes 
six m otel rmits , each equipped 
wi'th kitchens; three apartments in 
the cottage and three apartments 
in the apartment house at the cor-
ne·r of Eighth avenue and Ander-
son, The apartm ent house includes 
three separate sleeping room s and 
Religious Emphasis Week .Placement ~ffice 
S h d I ~• d Cl · Dates Interviews 
.c e u .es •~Ot~ .· ergyman For January 1~ This print-show demonstrates 
. skillful ·handling of- graphic tech-
nique which includes woodcuts, en-
' .J'eacher placement interviews. gravings and lithograph. . These 
, J an. 17, 18, and 19 have been designa ted by United Council of 
Christian Faiths as dates for Religious -Empha.Sis W eek to be observed 
outside the Central campus for the. se'cond year, Ilene Parrish, Chair-
man, said today. The the me of •this ·year's week. is Missibn 'of ±he 
Campus Christian, s he added. The purpose of Religious · Emphasip 
Week is to make students more<$> · 
conscious of r eligion and the .work 
done by the church of their pref-
erence. 
The observance will begin orr 
Sunday, J an. 17 a t the Methodist 
Church with a dinner prepared by 
the Methodist and Presbyterian 
groups. Worship service will be 
conducted by the Lutheran group. 
F ollowing the worship, a panel dis-
cussion will be conducted by Chris-
tian Student Leader s on "How 
Christians Can I mprove CW/C." 
The panel includes: J ohn Grove, 
moderator; Joyce Morrisson, Syl-
via Lake, Gay Engelsen, and Jim 
Gulden . 
On Monday, Jan. 18, services will 
be he ld at the First Christian 
Olurch with Dr. Kenneth L . Miles 
speaking and then encouraging 
group discussion. The same will 
hoid true on Tuesday evening when-
Dr. Miles will speak at the Baptist 
Church, Miss Parrish said. 
;,Dr. Kenneth L. Miles, of 
Seattle, is presently a pastor in 
Ba!Jard," Miss Parrish added, 
"He has taught English at Seattle 
PaCific College and· Kfog' s Garden . 
His: church ·service is broadcast 
every SWlday morning." 
Jan. 19 Set As Deadline 
For Council· Application 
Jan. 19 is the last day to file 
applications for Honor council 
w ith the SGA, Judy Lyons, 
SGA secret.aiy said. Petitions 
are not needed t-0 file for this 
office, she said. 
'Qualifications for Honor Conn· 
ciI are a 2.15 grade average 
and four quarters' residenca :.i.t 
Ctmtral. E lections .will be heltl 
Tuesday, Feb . . 2. Two m en amt 
tWo women will be eleoted. 
·Those interested may apply 
in the SGA office today, she 
added. 
will begin Jan. 18.with a ·represen- works, done in abstract i;tyle, were 
tative froin 'the . Olympia School created by students of .the Uni-
District visiting the campus Place- versity of Wisconsin graphics class. 
ment Office for two d'ays, Erling 
e.n international flavor is inter-
J. Oakland,. director of placement, jected by an antique brass con-
s·aid. · 
· ta i'ner from India, Olinese and con-
R epresentati ves from other state temporary German pieces, and two 
and out · of state school districts enam el and wooden ooxes from 
will be visiting the campus through France. They are presented in 
the spring. conjtinction with Miss Ramona Sol-Seniors are advised to watch the 
P lacement 'office bulletin board berg's Enamel and Metal Craft 
classes. for announcements of these inter -
views. Announcements will either Another interesting exhibit is the 
be posted on the Placement Offi~e display of drawings by faculty 
bulletin board or sen t through m embers of the University of 
student post office boxes . Washington art department. In-
Students interested in a lisjed eluded in this show is Ray Hill' s 
school district may register for an ink wash abstract conception of 
interview by signing their name r ugged mountain terrain. 
on the interview schedule on the The latter display is located in 
Placement Office counter, Oakland the fourth floor gallery. 
stated. , 
Donald E ittreim, Assistant P er -
sonne l Director of Meier and 
Frank Co.. Inc. of P ortland, is 
interested in interviewing Central 
gr aduates who are considering the 
Merchandising field. S e n i o r s 
should contact the P lacement Of-
fice for further information, Oak-
land concluded. 
Pre-Fahs Request 
SGA Council Seat 
To revise a section of the Con-
stitution, an initiative is being cir-
culated around campus which will 
enable each of the P re-Fabs to 
have a representative on the SGA 
Council. F or the change to come 
into effect, 205 signatures must be 
solicited. The initiative will be 
added to the Honor Council elec-
tion ballot F eb. 2 whereby it must 
be approved by a majority of 
the student body . 
As i t stands now Dave Lindsey 
represents all four Pre-Fabs ·on the 
Council. 
1 these will ·be used to house single 
s tudents, Dr. Dohn Miller, director 
of housing for the college, said. 
The a partm ents will be r ented by 
the college to married students . 
All are completely furnished . 
The constitution now r eads: "The 
Student Council shall consist of the 
P r esident, Vice President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer, one man and one 
woman r epresentative from Off 
Campus Students, one represent-
ative from the Pre-Fabs, and one 
r epresentative from each of the 
other officially r ecognized living 
groups on campus." 
'1 
• 
E ventually, as the college grows, 
the ~ buildings on the property will 
be tom down to provide room for 
construction of the college 's aca-
demic structures, Kenneth Cour-
son, business manager , said. 
Aiso purchased r ecently by the 
college was the J oel Lrmdstrom 
property at the corner of 11th and 
E · streets. The house will be rent-
ed to married students Wltil pi-o-
perty is needed for the eventual 
use as a site for an additional 
coll~ge academic building, COurson 
said. 
TUNNELING THROUGH Central's lawns, sidewalks, and streets, men and machinery can be seen 
everywhere undaunted by the present snowfall. Enlargement of the underground steam and electric lines 
is the purpose of all this bustling activity. The ®n> ruction of new dorms and Central's increased enroll-
ment necessitated the bothersome chore. 
The preceding was from Article 
IV, Section 2 of the Constitution. 
The following ' change is being 
initiated: "In order to give the 
four Pre-Fabs and any future liv-
ing groups proper and equal rep-
r esentation on the Student Council, 
the following should be deleted 
from Article IV Officers, Section 
2, -of the Constitution : 'One rep~ 
resentative from the Pre-F abs,' 
and the word 'other' from the line 
'ai:id one r epresentative from each 
of the other officially r ecognized 
living groups on campus.' " 
Page Two THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Procedures Pique Students-
RO Privileges Or Pressure? 
Council Capsule 
SGA Considers 
Fire Insurance Spit shines have. been dulled 
and military brass slightly jarred 
as a ' result of the following 
campus-wide opinions concerning 
a " new" technique in soliciting 
dance programs. One little table 
ii1 the process of registration 
with a blue uniform sitting 
behintl it was a big scare to 
most underclassmen and a big 
f!'lrce to the upperclassmen. 
Rumors have been cfrculating 
for some time concerning some 
of the actions of the AFROTC 
caclet officers- their feeling of 
s uperiority (not "to be confused 
with Clisciplina.1·y procedures) on 
the drill field . P ossibly this 
ticket episode exposed to the· 
entire campus the pressure that 
is present in the RO program. 
. The facts concern the setting 
up of a table outside the business 
office over which a sign stating 
"All AFROTC Cadets" was dis-
played . Each man enrolled in 
ROTC vvas instructed to stop and 
present $3. Up to here are 
stated facts . Following the re-
quest for money, the stories 
begin to differ between basic 
cadet and advanced officer. 
Several instances can be cited 
concerning different op11uons 
from both the lay111an's point of 
view a nd the "prosecution." 
Two people sitting next to the 
military salesman throughout the 
two days both stated that his 
procedure was definitely in forc-
ing ticket sales. 
Such quotes as the following 
were given to m e by som~ 
cadets: "I bought a dance ticket 
a nd I've never been to a dance 
in my life." 
: "I was told to pay now and I 
would find out later what the $~ 
was for." 
"Of course, I paid it. I was 
under the impression it was a 
part of the fees ." 
· "I had to waiver m y ins uranc(J 
because I was told tha t I woulil 
have to pay $3 extra before I 
could go on with r egisti·ation." 
" I asked if it was mandatory 
GJ.nd was told yes. He said he 
didn't care what I did with the 
ticket ; I just had to buy on,e ." 
The names of the pre.ceding 
persons were not m en.tioned by 
special request of the cadets who 
made · the statements. 
By now much of the harm has 
been amended. '.fhrough their 
own investigation, the military 
unit has admitted that improper 
steps were taken in salesman· 
ship and they have been offering 
refund on mcniey. It was assur· 
eel to me in a n exclusive inter-
v iew with the RO -military offi· 
cers a nd cadet. officers that na 
pressure whatsoeve,r c a n or 
W!JUld be taken on students who 
asked for a refund. 
"rt is certainly funny how the 
song changes riow that the RO 
depa r tment is on t he defensive . 
So the RO has admitted wrong 
approach tactics. -I think it is 
time they realized several other 
things. 
'As I have mentioned, I was 
their guest for over an hour one 
morning. I was impressed. The 
officers I talked to were sincere 
and .serious - about their Work. 
However, I walked out bf the 
building right into· the extreme 
apposite attitude-both ·from pre-
vious and present cadets. The 
advanced officers ·are not as 
kespected and ·admired as they 
think they >'are. 
, For obv:J.ous rea:so1is, I will 
jiever kni>w , what .the life Of :lll 
RO man 'is. However, as editor -
of the Crier, I ireceive many 
complaints about 'the ·-military. I 
inust acim1i that :none of the 1ld· 
~rers of the program · 'have a,p. 
proactied 1me. 
. ·I do not lmo~v what goes on on' 
the drill ·field, but evi:dently it is 
8.omething ·unfair that ·causes 
these cadets to be apprehensive 
at the use of their names in 
publications or question the con-
sequences if they don't attend a 
dance sponsored by RO. 
Fear need not' be shameful-
especially when grades irf a re-
1 quired course; ·credits toward 
graduation .a cir d a transcript 
Which is consii:le.red. in ·placement 
of a job which:' -has ''ITO ·connectioU 
with the military, 
threatened. 
are being 
This brings us to the r equire-
ment o( RO.TC on Central's cam-
p~iS a nd a "n10dest proposal." 
The academ.ic pm·pose of RO I 
have not yet been convinced of. 
For· those students who are pur-
suing the military caJ."eer, this is 
fine . 
For those · who are in oth~;_· 
fields, ROTC has little to offer 
except in testing discipline. Men. 
in other vocations must do mili-
tary service duty anyway. Many 
are not anxious for rank, but 
merely want to learn the basic 
requirements for serving their 
country. Their college "military 
credits" could be used for better 
pur poses. 
. Only land-grant colleges are 
requirect to offer ROTC. Central 
is not among these. It was 
brought here some year~ ago 'Jn 
a n agreement with the Air 
For ce. The requirements are 
local. 
Late in November, Dick R et-
tig, vice president of National 
Student Association, was here on 
campus. He talked of the asso-
ciation's plans of proposing that 
ROTC be put on a voluntary 
basis in ·colleges for the reason 
that the time spent in college 
ought to be on academic sub· 
ject:s. mid the time spent in the 
service ought to be concerne1l 
with military tactics. 
It was inter esting to note aftel' 
the United States NSA confer-
ence was held at Marylhurst 
College, the student body presi-
dent of the University of Wash-
ington prepared a resolution to 
present to the college president 
which endorses voluntary ROTC 
on the University campus . What 
a bout Central ? 
The possibility of obtaining per-
sonal fire insurC1nce for Central 
students was discussed at Monday 
night's SGA meeting . President 
Don ·Knowles presented the report 
from Dr. Dohn Miller, director of 
housing which suggested at a rate 
of 75 cents per quarter , $500 worth 
of damage would be covered, for 
fire, smoke", wind and hail. 
This fire pr otection would be 
available to off campus students 
living in apartments and student 
housing, Knowles added. 
Chuck Curtis was appointed 
National Student Association co-. 
ordinator replacing Val Furlong 
who has transferred to WSU. 
President Knowles ·assured the 
Council that t he book exchange has 
not been discontinued as was an-
nounced in some classes. It will 
be held next quarter w ith some 
possible r evisions . 
'I t was reported by Jerry Brong 
that one SGA movie projector will 
be installed in time for tonight's 
movie . The second projector will 
be installed within the next three 
weeks. 
Co-Rec Lists Games 
The new gym will be open 
from 1-4 p.m. Saturday for 
the Co-Rec program. AH 
those interested are urged •to 
attend. The entire P.E. build-
ing will be open for the U:Se 
of students. There will be 
swimming, basketball, volley-
ball, shuffleboard; badminton, 
table tennis, horse shoes, · 
hand ball, paddle tennis, 
trampoline and other appa.-
ratus. There will also be quie t 
games like Clue and Monop-
oly, Mrs. Helen M(}Cabe, ad-
viser, announced today. 
Beauty, H,ousing, President 
Snatch Local '59 Headlines 
Starting the new year, m any writers look back over the past 365 
days and reminisce, total the year's top 10 records or compile the top 
news stories of the year. The following are considered Central's 
headline stories for '59. 
1. Starting the new year was the construction of new living quarters 
for men students and for married students. The Health and 
Physical Education building was completed in time for occupation 
in October of 1959. 
2: KCAT, newly-formed campus radio station was expanded in Janu-
ary. 
3. The new education screening program for a;n students in th.~ 
teaching field was set up by the Education and Psychology divi-
sion. Testing begins in the sophomore year of college. 
4. Mick Barrus was elected King Cupid by the coeds on campus. He 
reigned over the Cupid's Informa.l. Barbara Blankenship was 
crowned queen of the Military Ball later in the spring. 
5. Don Knowles led the newly elected SGA officers last spring. 
Rich Cornwell was elected vice president, Judy Lyons, secretary, 
and Gay Engelsen, t reasurer. _ 
6. Barbara Shultz was chosen on poise, beauty and speaking ability 
to assume duties as Miss CWCE. P at Loidhammer crowned her -
successor at the Coronation ball at which Billie May provided the 
music. , 
7. Dramatic presentations for Winter and Spring quarters were the 
"Loud Red Patrick" and "Teahouse of the August Moon," re-
spectively. 
8. Betti Picatti, one of Central's entrants in the city's contest, w~ 
chosen as Miss Ellensburg. With he1· fire-baton act, she went on 
to earn third place in the Miss Washington contest. 
9. The dedication· of the Hya.klem to Miss Sarah Spurgeon, art pro-
fessor, was an11ounced at the annual Journalism Banquet in May. 
Mrs. Esta Yourtg received the Crier-Hyakem award as being the 
most inspirational to the students. . . 
10. n.uring the summer th.e state legislature se.t the minimum · wage 
, at $1, raising the student pay from 90 cents. . 
11. Beginning the new school year was the biggest news st.ory of th~ 
entire year. Dr. Robert McConnell resigned. Nov. 1 as president 
of Central after 28 years' S:ervice. Perry Mit~hell, registrar was 
named acting president by the Board of Trustees. 
12. Cenfral's first~ Student-Faculty retreat ·w~ held at the U!ZY r 
Ranch. Jack Remple from WSU helped the chairmen plan and 
- evaluate the 24-hour retreat. - . 
13. Midge Thompson reigned over the 1959 H~ecomirig Dance at 
. which the big name band ~f Jimmy Dorsey ~ featured. , . 
14. ".The Diarjr of Anne Frank" was the Fall quarter presentation by 
the college theater. , , . _ 
Amid a flurry of dorm decoration~. choral presentatfoll/> a.Ild 
exami;, the 1959.'Central school. year.endei;l. Anpd a' flurry of reglStra-
tion, below-!re~J:!g ~eaY.?-~r . .!Yld new c_l~s a_n~~~!J.ool teru:_ begins. 
WUS 'Enhances Program 
•W\Js Week, ah annual 'SGA 
function, . has been set for ~eb . 
1:s. its -puri}ose and impori:art& 
are .tfoknown to many: wus ~ 
World Universiti' Service d.esign-
eci to help those stUdents wh6 
help themselves. 
A t scii 1"Ionday night Mrs. 
Gladys Lather gave -a short talk; 
t hanking Central students foi· 
. their previous help and .asking 
th&t 'it be continuiid 3'.nd expand-
ed'. if pos_sihle. 
This year WUS has designated 
its drive ai \vori<l Refugee Year; 
Mrs. Lathe~ -quoted sorrteone as 
;saying, ~'Refugees \Tote With their 
feet.:....::.tfiey \Valk out .:when they 
are mistreated." ... Walkirig out oh 
eomni.unism and persecution is 
walkiHg for demqeracy. Centi-al 
Call play a small but imi:>Oriant 
roi~ in helping these ~ople. 
This year under ihe able chair-
-manshrp bf M01J.ette Farni~r and 
Larry Fletcher; WUS should have 
'good and original . ideas. -wus 
- -~lted $358.61 last year. · can 
YO\I top this ? 
FRIDAY, JANUARY IS, 1960 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPUS 
Crier Represents CWCE 
As Unpressurized Source 
"The pen is mightier t)1an the 
sword ." So it has been _...said. 
It's surprising how few realize 
the power of the printed word 
and the importance of freedom 
of the press . Consider your own 
college paper and its purpose. 
What is its purpose? To line 
the garbage can in t he apart-
ment? To hide behind when the 
leach walks into the snack bar ·? 
Perhaps that's why students 
scramble and grab on F r iday 
mornings, but it' s not the reason 
that the staff works Sundays, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. In the past sev-
eral years t he Crier has had a 
national rating of a first class 
paper. This rating comes from 
the way stories are written, the 
coverage of the campus, the use 
of headlines and the way 'the 
entire paper is made-up-all 
technical aspects. 
However, the first goal of the 
staff is to produce a paper with 
"reader interest. " The technical 
aspects and the social appeal 
make up the best college paper. 
The ·"mighty pen" of the news-
·paper is not to stab people in 
the back. However, the Consti-
tution allows the press to print 
ANYTHING that is authentic a nd 
not libelous. In this college, the 
Crier is not responsible to any 
administrator , faculty member 
or to the student government. 
No one has ever suggested to 
the staff what should be written 
and what should b e omitted. No 
one has. No one will. The editor· 
has the final say in what sha ll 
appear in the Friday editions. 
Therefore, the college newspa-
per can serve as an unpressur-
ized source of checking on the 
student government and admin-
istrative polities. It cannot 
change the policies but it can 
certainly make the ~tudents 
aware of the trufh. 
Basically, the Crier tries to re-
port all the news in an 9bject-
fre way and present .feature 
stories of human interest events 
or people. Other special fea-
tures -ar·e known as opinionated 
articles in the newspaper busi-
campus ener 
ness. These include editorials, 
those articles on page two which 
have been written by the editor. 
Occasionally, guest editorials are 
submitted and are run with the 
author's initia ls at the end . Also 
opinionated are the columns 
such a s sports and "So Tbis Is 
Central, " all of which express 
the opinion of the person with 
the by-line (name at the begin-
ning of the article) and not 
necessarily the opinion of the 
entire staff. 
The purpose of these columns 
is to present the happenings of 
the college with a critical view-
tha t which cannot be done in 
news· stories . According to Crier 
policy, the only requirements of 
these columns are that the ma-
terial is not libelous and the 
facts are true . To protect the 
budget, Miss Bonnie Wiley, Crier 
adviser, checks opinionated arti-
cles for material for which she 
a nd the pa per could be sued. 
Other than that, she exercises 
no say in what is printed. 
Staunch believers in freedom of 
the press , the Crier staff writes 
and prints anything according to 
its own discretion. 
The staff is composed of 30 
humans- who sometimes resem-
ble baggy-eyed automatons. To 
use t he trite saying--"to err is 
human" -is the only _ explanation 
given for the few mistakes which 
appear in the college paper. 
When they are misleading err-
ors, they will be recognized by 
an announcement of error. When 
material represents only truthful 
stepping on someone's ingrown 
toenails, no apologies are needed 
or given. 
It seems if you have a gripe, 
criticism or comment, t he best 
way to get recognition of it 
would be to have it published 
where well over 2,000 people 
may read it. Letters concern-
ing the .paper, the college or any 
of its policies may be sent to 
the student post office, Campus 
Crier, Box 50. Letters are wel-
comed from all-students, facul-
ty, administrators, staff. 
Telephone WA 5-1147 - WA 5.5323 
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J~ew Geology Instructor Likes :AE·C ·Aworqs . ·Uniqu.e· Vocal Quartet eturns:-
Campus, Wants To See State ·. ~:~!~,?,"~,0~:U~,~~ To Campus For Feb. 8 Show 
BY GARY TUBESING been awarded $6,205 by .the Atomic 
Energy Commission . The m oney 
will be a great boost to scientific 
study at Central , Dr. ·Edmond 
Lind , chairman of the CWC science 
and mathem atics division , sa id. 
A friendly n ew face t akes the place of an old familiar one on 
t he Central campus this quarter . If the face looks a little browner 
than those around it, it's because it comes to E llensbura from the 
more frequent_ly-appearing sun of Berkle"y, California and the cam-
pus of the U111vers1ty of California. 
T he m a n behind the face is Ed-~·----------:1-------­
ward Klucking who takes the 
place of Dr . George Beck as in-
s t ructor of Geology beginning 
Materials and equipment for a 
science education and training pro-
gram will be purchased ·with the 
this quart.er. 
Klucking, a newcomer to El-
lensburg and W ashington State, 
com es from Minnesota by way of 
Berkeley and the Far East. He 
graduated from Macalester Col-
lege, St. Paul, a nd received his 
Master's degree from the Univer-
sity of California where he did 
graduate work during the past 
year. At presl:!nt he is working 
on his doctorate at California and 
in the Western Cascades of Ore-
gon. He looks forward to a suc-
cessful year at Central. 
"I like the school very much, 
what I've seen ·of it so far," he 
said. "The science department 
facilities and the personnel a r e 
excellent." 
Learns Quarter System 
Klucking admits to having lit-
tle previous contact with the geo-
logy of Washington except t hat 
E dward Klucking 
he has seen some of the speci-
m ens of fossils from this area. 
· One of the hardest parts of · get -
t ing used to Central life he fegjs 
is the fact that CWCE is on the 
quarter system, whereas every 
p revious college h e has attended 
has been on a sem ester basis. 
Klucking is currently playing 
Varied Events 
End Quarter 
Autumn quarter ended the 1959· 
school year amid the traditional 
tinsel a nd surprises of the Yule 
season. A housemother to Hawaii, 
Christm as competition, a nd a Cal-
ifornia car accident which laid up 
one Central s tudent wer e year-end 
headliners. 
Mr s. F lorence Mitchell, house-
mother of Kam ola, will flv to 
H awa ii during her s ummer ~aca­
t ion as a result of the contributions 
of the coeds of Ka mola. Midge 
T hom pson, dorm president, m ade 
t he presentation which includes a 
15-day stay on the islands . A lei 
of 300 baby orchids was flown 
from Hawaii for the occasion . 
Wilson Hall walked off with two 
of the top prizes in the Christmas 
competition. Their singing and 
dorm decorations received first 
place according to the judges of 
each event. Kamala H all received 
first place in the wom en's division 
of the choral com petition. Second 
and third place in dorm decor a-
t ions went to Sue Lombard and 
Nor th Hall respectively . 
~arroll Gorg , Central junior , re-
ceived ser ious injur ies in a car 
accident Dec. 24 which r esulted in 
his dr opping from school for Win· 
ter quarter. After spending sev-
e~al days in Mer cy Hospit,fll , R ed-
~hng, Calif., Gorg went to hi.s home 
m~: Aybui;n to recuperate 1tom a 
broken Jaw bone, skull 'fracture 
. and other minor injuries. 
the bachelor role. His w ife is 
teaching junior high school in Or -
inda, Calif. She will join him here 
around the first of February 
when t he semester ends. At p res-
ent they have no children. 
Hails From Minnesota 
"I don't think m y wife a nd I 
w ill have any trouble adjusting to 
the weather her e in Ellensburg," 
he said "After all, I'm from Min-
nesota wher e it gets . colder yet." 
Klucking has t raveled over a 
good share of t he United States 
since he joined the Navy upon 
graduation from high school. 
He originally signed up for 
t hree years but the K or ean War 
changed his plans slightly, he 
said. As a r esult he got to see a 
good deal of the Pacific a rea dur -
ing his tour of duty. He began 
his college ca reer after being dis-
char ged from the ser vice, on t he 
way stopping t o t ak e a wife. 
"I'm going t o like teachi1ig a t 
Central, a nd I think m y wife will 
enjoy it here too," he added. "We 
hope to buy a house here and 
then become acquainted with t he 
state." 
Summary 01 159 
Shows Big Gains 
By WELDON .JOHNSON 
The year 1959 was a highly 
eclucating year. These things I 
have learned in '59 : 
1- Ya' can't eat craa1be1Ties. 
2- Smoking, th e m a.gazines 
a ncl newsrtapers saifl, ca.uses can · 
cer. In an effort to do some· 
t hing about this ala.rming fact 
some quit r eading . 
3-You can't trus t the R.us· 
siru1s, television stars, clisc jock· 
eys, professi-Ona l wrestlers and 
college professol"S'. 
4-Boeing 707's and taxes both 
went up - the wrong one kept 
coming cfown. 
5--The Russians kept shooting 
ofl' missiles a.ind we kept shooting 
off our mouths. 
6--\Visconsin was a cinch in 
the R.ose Bowl. 
7- Khrus hchev came· over ancl 
told us tha t he wants )>ea:ce-
mainly a piece of Germany call· 
ed Berlin. 
8--Crooks formerly usecl guns . 
and robbed ba nks-now they box 
and spin .rooords . · 
9-Tea.chers wer e s.till not paicl 
well . . . some times . "other jobs" 
_were necessary to make encls I 
meet. · ; 
0 10-A guy, caJJecl Ike contiJmecl ' 
to tra.vel - Pakistan , Gr eece; ; 
Spain, France • and the golf I 
courses, ; 
Starting 1960, m a ny Am ericans : 
3:r e · d~<;;co1~raged-everything they 1 
hke is ellther Un-American, il· : 
legal or cancerous ! ' 
Campus Cale~dar 
m oney. 
· "Under the grant we plan to 
get both geiger counters and radia-
tion meters," he added. 
" Central has been honored in 
being chosen for this study and 
resear ch gr ant," Dr. Lind said , 
" the science and mathematics de-
par tm ent expresses appr ecia t ion to 
the AEC." 
WU.S Committees 
Set For February 
Look 
Gym 
State-approved a rchitects, Buset-
ti and Mor se of Seattle, made 
studies last F r-iday to a id them in 
the expansion and modernization 
of the College Union Building . 
Many changes are planned for . the 
CUB and the adjacent Men 's gym-
nasium will be r enovated to add 
more facilities. 
" We hope that it will be finished 
in t im e for Homecoming next 
fall," Mrs. Olive Schnebly, direct~ 
or of the CUB, s aid today., 
The architects who designed the 
new Central library also consulted 
with Dr. T, D . Stinson , dean of 
men , and Mrs. Schnebly. 
'Faculty Parking 
Receives Ruling 
Two motions concerning the fac-' 
ulty parkling lot behind the Ad-
m inistration Building were passed 
r ecently at the m eet ing of the Traf-
fic Committee, T. Dean Stinson, 
cha irman of the committee, said 
today . 
Secretaries a nd other non-faculty 
employees who usually work on an 
8 :00 a .m. to poon and 1 :00 p.m. 
to 5 :00 p.m. basis were .requested 
Tonight to park their cars on "E" Street 
SGA Dim e Movie, " Inn of th~ a s much as possible in order that 
Sixth Happiness," 7 :15 p.m. , Col- faculty members would h ave space 
lege a uditor ium. r to park their cars . 
ME NC Dance, 9 p .m: to mid- The second motion passed r efer- ' 
night, Men 's gym . r ed to secretary-wives of -studen ts. 
Saturday, J an. 16 Their husbands were r equested not 
Co-R ec., 1-4 p .m. , P hysicai E du- to park their cars in the faculty 
cation Building. lot. 
SGA Dime Movie, "Night Pas- r==============.c 
sage," 7:15 p.m., College a udi-
torium. 
All College F ireside 9 p.m., 
Munson Hall. ' 
SGA Late Movie, "All Mine to , 
Give," 10:30 p .m., College a udi-
torium. 
Tuesclay, J an . 19 
S t udent Recital,-8 :15 p .m., CES 
a uditorium. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20 ' 
Crier staff m eetihg , 6 :30 p .m ., 
CUB 212. 
Sig ma Tau Alpha Mixer, 6 :45 
p.m., . ,Men's gym. 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop 
For Fast Photo Finishing 
.Black ancl White .............. 24 h rs. 
S lides .................................. 24 hrs . 
Koda.color .......................... 24 hrs. 
Film ancl Cam era 
AccessoriesA vailable 
811 North Pine WA 5-8641 
B y ROCHELLE ILWITZ 
. •pay by Day" will be one of the songs The F our Freshmen will 
sm g on !'"eb~uary 8, when they appear on campus. T he two-hour. con-
cer t will m clude the songs "Gr aduation D ay " "Charmaine !' 
"Julie Is H er Name," "Whistle Me Some Blues" ai~d many of their 
other successful singles. · ---------------~ T he Four F reshmen, who a r.e 
Munson Sponsors 
Winter Fireside 
The fir st all-college fireside fo r 
Winter quarter will be held Satur-
day, J an. 16, a t Mw1son H all. 
Dancing in the dining hall w ill 
be to records , and will begin a t 
9 :00 p .m. and last to midnight . 
Checkers, bridge, and pinochle 
will be offer ed in the front , lobby. 
Ch aperones for t he dance are 
housemother s on campus. T.hey in-
clude Mr s, E linor F isher, Mrs. 
Catherine Sm ith, Mrs . E arring, 
Mrs. F lorence Mitchell, Mr s . Sver-
drup and Mrs . Norine Whitner. 
Refreshments will be served in 
the. front lobby. The cost of ad-
m ission is 10 cents . 
Ladd Accepts 
Science Grant 
A Central Washington College of 
Education faculty m ember , Ar thur 
Ladd, has received a high honor 
in being a warded a National 
Science Foundation F ellowship. 
He will spend the next year study-
ing in Sweden. 
Ladd , who joined the Central 
faculty in 1951, is a ssocia te profes-
sor of physics . 
L add will study at the U niversity 
of Lund , in Lund, Sweden . His 
studies will be directed by Profes-
sor Sten Von Friesen , an outstand-
ing scientist in the field of identifi-
ca tion of cosmic ray heavy nuclei. 
Dr. Alan T , Waterman, dir ector 
of the National Science F oundation , 
notified L a dd of his appointm ent . 
The awar d is a 'faculty fellow-
ship for a tenure of ~ine m onths, 
beginn ing Sept . 1 , 1960. A faculty 
fellowship carries a stipend equi-
valent to t he salary of the faculty 
m ember plus travel allowance for 
himself and his dependants. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd and their two 
childr en will sail from New Yor k 
aboard the Kungsholm June 18, 
1960, and will return to E llensburg 
in August, 1961. . 
Application Date Set 
For Student Teachers 
AJ>lllications for Spring quarter 
student teaching will be clue in 
the office of the Director of 
Student Teaching, A-307 not later 
than Jan. 15, ' Dr. Roy Ruebel, 
director of s tudent teaching, said. 
Application forms may be ob· 
t a ine<l from tl1e sa m e office. 
All applicants should be cer tain 
1o obtain their physical examina · 
tions at the Physical E ducation 
b uilding on Jan. 19, Dr. Ruebel 
saicl. T he examinations will be 
a t 7 :00 p.m. for wom en and 8 :00 
p.m. for m en. 
R eports of chest x -r ays should 
be sent to t lie Central Student 
Center. 
·MORGAN MUSIC 
RCA VICTOR STEREO 
PORTABLE 
Priced fo r Your P~ck~tbook 
Fully Automatic 
COM:PANI ON SPEAKER 
INCLUDED 
N ow $79.95 
ALSO-
Very Good Selection of 
Stereo - Hi F idelity and 
Top 40 R ecor ds 
MORGAN MUSIC CO. 
200Yz E. 4th WA ,S-2377 
vocal and inst rumental st ars of 
Capitol r ecords, include R oss 
Barbour, K en Albers, Don Bar -
bour, and Bob Flanigan. 
A unique fea ture of the Fou r 
Freshmen is that they provide 
their own instr umental accompanl-
men~, a fact that perm its them 
almost unlimited versatility in con-
cert perfor mances. They each are 
outstanding instrumentalists, ap-
pealing to audiences visually as 
well as . vocally a nd instr umentally, 
Play Varied Instrumen'ts 
Bob F lanigan sings the top 
voice, plays trombone a nd doubles 
on bass. Don Ba rbour, the secon.d 
voice, is fea tu red on many solos 
and plays guitar . Ross Ba rbour. 
handles all t he introductions, 
sings t hird voice and plays drums 
and trumpet. K en Albers, t he 
bass voice in t he group, plays 
t rumpet a nd mello-phone a nd is 
fea t ured solo-wise both vocaliy: 
a nd instrumentally. ' 
The F our Freshmen becam e a 
vocal group a t Indianapolis in 
1948. In 1950 they s igned a recor -
ding contract with Capitol R ec· 
ords. 
M:ake Severa l Album s 
Their albums include "Voices 
I n Modern," "Freshmen Favor~ 
ites," Four Freshmen and Five 
Trumpets," "Four F reshm en ar,id 
Five Saxes," "Voices In Latin" 
and "Four Freshmen In P erson.'" 
The Four F reshmen have won 
the "Best Vocal Group" poll for 
the last four years. In 1957 they 
led the field in t he Billboard and 
United Press D isc-Jockey's po11, 
a nd P layboy Magazine J azz poll. 
Very few entertainers please the 
public, cr itics, and fellow pro,fes-
s ionals as well. 
The concert will be held at the 
new gymnasium . Admission to 
Cenfral students is $1 and $1.5() 
to townspeople. 
Whidby Isla nd is t he second larg-
est island within the continental 
limits of the United States. 
REMEMBER YOUR 
LOV,ED ONES 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY 
NOTICE! 
No Sitting Charge 
for 
College Students 
Photo Center 
Studio -
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, KCAT Adds so; ThlS ·ls centra1~:d~~:~~~~:~~!·~i~1i!r:!tf::i ·· 
Ne·w. ' - .. S· ·,e. rv·.·1·~e- s~ ByDICK~OC_KNE - -- hln Egypt the14gowv~lrdl'lmenbt tie~-:spiadip~r - ah;aI'ds 'medalst to famili:~ 
.. wit more than c ren, ut m n · a _ t e .. governmen encourages 
· .. With one quarter out of the 'Vay and a new one beginning, many) families limited to three·. In the. United States ·t he birth .control con:-
Nwnerous -services will be added ._old faces- are ~issing, · fo~ .. one reason , o~ another; b_ut . new s~udent51 trovetsy has suddenly become .a national · political iss·ue: Central · 
to KCAT as the campus . radio" can .be ~een ·ra1)ldly .meshmg .themselves ·mto -school life,and.w1ll _s_oon: students · Were polled,; last week as . to their. opini9ns of. wheth-er . tt 
. .- __ . ... . . · be,;-cons1_dered as full ·fle. dge'd ·Swee, cyburghers. .. . should be a pol1"ti'cal consi'de·1·a -~ · · · · 
:;tation st~s its. f1f~ . qq.arter, · . . It is often · surprising ·how. many-students · · · - · - · · · · -- ' · ~Obert Slin~land,. . adVI~-~- to the do come: back when they kiiow -the: first th~· tion. . I vim Wi f s 0 n 
campus radio station,._ ·said_ -tOO,ay.-. . . on:·the <quarf-er's ·agenda is something . called ··Mike Uaniels, ,,Juilior::- "Nor' :ivt:yJJuDior~ ;\. "'Abso! 
Music. will 'be ·piped ~ to" .the _CQm-. · · .registration. !Perhaps . t hey .'say: .to :.fnemsclve.S, personiil feelings . are- that'.· it ·. is l lut~ly, not: Jl~" 
mons for noon and evening -me~s - ' "Well, it's got to be easier 'this .. quarter." Or strictly up to -the .· individual and ·ligious i s:s tre :s 
-beginning .in late January . .. 'l)i.e. ' maybe the venturesome' insti:Jlct takes · h!)ld his moral . and : religious ' convic- such as. birth 
bOOk store. will · also .h'a,ve direct'. and they ... decide to brav.e it. . . ~-- tions. As far as ·r can see it will .control ' are: up· 
music. A feature of regular radio· " . . . This .. quart_er:s procedure. proved . to be . an- -be an issue aimed primll!ilY ·at to the · churcli 
-stations United Press International : other chapter ,,in "The Power of Negative .Think- ·senator Kennedy." _and :the .·iridiv,: 
news ~vill be broadcast " . · . · ·ing." · · · · . · · · : - idual and-shooldJ 
. Ba;iy Prather is studerft station · . The fir~t ques~ion which al~ays enters a . Roberta Camer1;m, .freshman :-We no. 't oe· ·a·· po' .1i.t·: 
. · . . · . · Dick · reg1strant's mmd durmg the day 1s why change haye corp.e .to . th~ posihon .where 
manaJ?er h~fs quarter. Jimd HBoofb- the method . every quarter. It certainly isn' t get- · s 0 m e t h ·i .. ri g iciiJ.. '.foot_ba_iJ:'_' : 
man 1,S c 1e . announcer - an t" b tt M ri F 
· Cumm;no-<: is chief engineer. mg any e er. · should · be done. ·: . .. , a~. '~N · box, . Van Wilson ~..,~ The largest cog in the wh·eel was1 of course at the business JWUOr o e Positions for sports writer; en- · h. N .I thin'k . all or" · · . ' . · - · .. . · · .: -_ ~-
' gi·",,:,,rs, news wr1"ters a·nd d1"sc. office where the line.looked like a serpentine on a . C .. mese ew · ganization and1causeI · f~e~ _b1rthcontr9l 1s ,aper-·~~ Yeal'. Actually the only solution .tO this is eit,her to erect a more · 1. . _ s sonal decision and everybody has 
·jockeys are still open. Prospective ·fluid : busine!is office or · discontinue fees. The administration rhe ig1iodµs grhol_JnI>d. · theii- o\vn ·beliefs ·concerning it." ; 
·staff members may contact Sling- would µndoubtedly find the -latter completely inadeqUf1-te; .. there- s ou go a - - ·. · ·. - · . 
land, the .adviser said. fore- the business office should be expanded . . The line resembles a in hand to com~ 
·KCAT, nen-commercial and non'- procession waiting to .see a dea~ king or something. ·• bat, .. th.~ . pr.Obc T '--· ····s · • ,:. D · 4 ' 
rock - and roll broadcasts from . Just before entering .the busi-ne_ss_ office there was .a . tabl~ set.-u~ lems .. Q f the :WO .:-· OC·fO .; . . a.es · 
·7 p .m. to • midnight ' every ' night with -a -little man: behind selling tickets. to SQmeth~ng or other. As _! modern . world: s· - -~ o· -· .. '• c' . i ,··nc1·. -· . 
except Si.Jn.day ' " . stood tnere and listened I ·found o,ut .th~ table belonged_ to .. the fl()TC, ii politics cari ' et. . n: Od~ or< 
· ·· · · , ·department ·and the ticket·.was-. for .·a . military ball of sorts.-" · ,, ,. 
--------- ·The salesmanship the little . man used ·wasn't ·· ba·d- except' he · only R-0berta . Cameron ~~~~id ~~~~J : -T:W.o-; imwrtant _ chang~s . :h ·a v -'~. 
"·'"'''•" -Woman-"Rep· orter : ~~~~~;t~ti.~_lc}i; . ~nsuspecting , freshmen or supposedly. _naLve sopho,- . . , been. made ·=oil '.the. scA .. SOClaI. ca1- . 
· Dick· Ol8on, ;junio,r: ~"Yes; . over~ endat-, fo:i: Winter.: qu~r, R~c~ 
'. GiV'es A· , ddr .. e. SS ,. . . .The little... man told of .au ,the.:advantages _~his _dance _-progra~ ' population .of .the .earth · is · .alr~QY Cornwcll; · ;;GA:·wce t>r'e'$i~(,and 
· · · possessed · and .. wourid lip his ·~pUch"- by · saying, · "and-. besjdes .. you : a -~jer pr.oblem. ·To · cu_ rtail· pop-,: . soc'1'abc'o,.;.,:missione. ' _r,· o•said· today. ; 
· have to buy· one." " ' - . · " , "· ... , -
Mary Margaret McBride ' spoke, . Maybe it wasn't very good · salesmanship. _ . ulation and provide · - adequat~ · Because ol?-:the .~three ·.(lay: wee~ 
at the fin;t Winter qua-rte:i:, as8em- . : Another t~ing ' which i~terested me a~ut.. t-h,is_ -year's. regist~- spa~ and nour~s~me~t for;.~p.le .elld';in• E_ebDJ,acy,' ·Da(;l's Day; h <!S .. :, 
bly yesterruiy. ~ The - topic of he1~ t1on- was .the -signature which one · of -the- reg1str.ants must have on: -::;~ould be .a pohtwal issue: .. .. 1 ~n · rescheduled for . Feb. " 12-14, 
lecture" was ".I'm from Missouri .''." his. 'catd before he - can fullfill the ·registration requ'fremerits. : The '. i1tl'ne _'Parristi~ sophomor~: . "No: M,rrjng any unJoI.'e~en ·object{ori_s ; , .. :_ 
Miss McBride was -born in Paris, signature must come from an ad~iser, wh'om ·you WilL remerrtber are: It's a reliiious and' econoniic ".iS~ by the .Admfriisfratlve .. eounci}. ; 
Missouri. . Her e·arly , educatioi1' called Deliixe ·-sweecyburgher;s. Many ;students complained that their sue." . . . . · Through an-oversight, tl:ie Cupid'·s ... 
. was in" a: local one-room . school' peluxe . Swe~cyburgher could riot · be - found . anywh_ere . . One : poor Informal :Tolo . \vas -omitteif froirt 
house. La ter she worked her way fellow's adviser didn't return to school -until -Wednesday. F .r t;tl -Snodgrass, senior: "There the '.; caifudru;. Th~ dan~e spon-
- _ · ',It also appeared .to me t!.J,at the num.,er of employees, which ·are enough cases -. wher.e it_ eff_ ects SO""".· d b-V. :Inte·r.-Club .Cowi.c.il .\\rill 
. thrpugh t~ . School ·of .Journalism' processed the, students could have--been cut. down .. L wJll ·admit - h 1 ·· ~"' - · "· · -
-at the University '.of.Missoi.tri.. She that lt is an-excelle!Jt way for a flnanclally_ llmit.00--student.to-earn the w o e economy that . it is c,a i be .held F eb : 5. .. . . . 
. wQI'ked· as. a part-tiin~ c ub;report-er., a few-. bucks ,and a. good way to pre. register, but;.when : studeiltS . political · issue. ·Welfare cases wiH 'i' .: ·:.:· _ .... 
on -a - ilOQa1 ·newspap~r. '•'. . are-hir.ed to-ch~k-and see if yoiir--c~rdS Juwe ' been' chec}(ed alid supsta11tiate this-- sta t-eme n t . : ·, ·: . ·. - ' . 
Tu.ming to . radio· -in 1934,. c she : ' to ·-make ' sure . that you: ·are: still' 1,rienjaJly sou~d. ·enough_· to ._ pro-:·: T;ie_refore, : ~~ .shou}d k~9w: a ,. can_- ewe E :, Student$ 
becan1e famous for her "ad lio"' ceed. to . t\)e-riext :cheek point ·it'!i getting ridlculous. c · - •· - · ' didate's pos1t10n on this subJect." .· ... , ... -... · . .. · ··" • · · 
comri'1e ntai-ies: 'and interviews. ' ' All in_ all, m~st ~verybne made it, but it was again proveri ' that '.Jiµiet--Greer;-sophom~~: :'-i •Pe.: ~ca,p' ' _t:-u_)~_e_· ... o. 'ffl'C~ . ·. 
. . . . '... . tbl~ worst~ six1· da-y.s·· of . scho6l -are· regiStratiOn .B.nd i iniils .. . .. ~ . · div.ide~ . - ~ 
' by , two. . . .. '•' ~~~~ l~t b~:~ iio~tr~~ ~:~~~;~ii~~ . :~~ ~ ~. c~nven,tl~ri . m~;tiilg ,of th~ : s_tud~:nt~·· ur,g~d·-- - F' . H .. A d' r'h _,: I thirrk tha-t all · - ,, Go1lege •I:;.eague ' ~e.ction _,of , Y91Jilg 
. rom . . er~ ' n. ~ . e:re . the inf~rmati6n 'Repub!i·c·ans' Jjeld· recen~ly in Ta-
._ Tc). Study· Abroad . Speaking , of registration; it -seems Don . Knowl~ '.-the IocaFSGAi should be pub- . :coma; terrY';; -Flaijagan;.'. Quin:cy, 'a .-
8.,,dy· 1_.n· Fr_ ance, It,aly .. or A_ u~~ president, . was- somewhat -bewildered by-. the whole, procedure: H e lished aU ovei; ['·C·e· ntr.·al _se1iior;. was:·~lect.-ed .. p.resi- . 
•u neglected to br:ing his . fee -r eceipt With hini to the _ libra_ry and was t. h. e. w' ·orld. '· Thi·s'., dent;.for : the coming year. ", · , , 
. tria. is; being offered ·by .. Nation~! f d t t h · d t ·t b f - h ' tt d · ·d - h. , .. · · · · · orce o re. urn. ome . an ge J ·' e ore e was perm1 e ms1 e t e is. not. ·g oing i.o · O'her. offlcE.'ts elected were ; Bill 
· Student ASsociation for a total of final ·registration point . , ·- . .. · . · · · · · · · w h' 
.P • or. an · I-summer prograi11 , . I . see filing · app ica~ions . for '"\1.0nor cow1c.iJ . ar.e -due .. pretty soon . · · .. , .. 795 f ·· · ·al .. ·· " l · m· ea.n S9- · m· uc;.h : ~ Priest, .Spo_kane , a senior .a t ·_ a!! -
. which includes -study . of lit~ratur~, I wb'nder· i_f there will' be' ~any h1terested . in _!:he persecut)OIJ @Stg. 1 in our genera-, fogt_oi1· .. Stiite' U1:1ivei::sity., vi~e«p_res~ '· 
music, politics, history, agricul~ Comment of the -week: K ·m11le student was- teav-ing the-. dance' tion, ·but ' in 'the · · j'ident; . . J(fdy Walsh .' o.L ~esly!1" _ · a -'· 
: ture,· iirchltecture, . economics and last Friday .night saying· in a ·disgusted tone," "That dance c.ost· m e: ¢oming gen~ra- . :ewe· junior, · secretary; , ". L.aurel 
_theater-. cl-each country. . two stubbies." _ . .. tion it is going :(.."line, ,Prosser., , 'a ' sO{)homor.e '.~t 
Students wl!f also travel !or sev- · !he Centra! song leader,s ,are lookmg _pretty sharp. The new to mean a lot. . l:Central, ... treasurer ;.. and Norm 
k . . · outfits and routmes have become a definite addition to a ll the Wild- W e .mu .st not Janet · Geer Johnson_, T_ oppenish, :a · Ce. ntral sen~ · 
, e r al wee s ~th1'.1 the . count~· . of 1· cat . basketball gam_ . es. · study and will live with fam1hes So this is Centra l only_ U:1ink of ourselves. but t hink .for,· <?Jlle.ge ·League rep'rese!'ltative 
and will m eet with m embers of , · of the future of the world.'" · tc{ t he Sta•e Board of Young Re-
l 1 · · · · · · / 'publicans. oca governments, religious le?d- ,. I · - Jan Ruttan. freshman, "I don't 
ers, educa tors and artists . After 'Me' lo' 'd._ y' Four· 'Enrollment Sums .think it should be, but I think it :==========:::::::::::;;;.'.::;;;;::;:==~::; 
s ix .weeks- sti.idy .. jn oi1e ~olintry, a def1'n1'tely w1"ll be an. i"ssue." 
. D 8 J40 l\fonoral and Sternophoriic 
' trip is arranged for the group to P. 1·.ay-.s ·To· n-' ···g· ht '' e_. er_ ease y .- Bob Kuva.ra, senior: "A inoral Phonograph Records and travel to another European coun- Record Pla yers 
try of interest. . . _ . With the college doors closing Issue like this one very . definitely 
The $795 cost irrclude-s • tran s- The Melody Four will ·present -for- 140 st1:1dents, winte r enrol!ment does not belong in a political 
Atlantic transportation and all ex- the musi'c at toni'ght's MENC n,i·x- at Central decreased . to shgh_ tly election, especially in the United 
Penses · E op The N t' al 1 900 d States wl1ere· the problem i's not Jil . ur e . . . . a wn er to be . held in. . the Men's gym o~·er . , . stu ents. An all . time 
Student Association is a non-profit, from 9 p.m. to 'midni;,.ht. Price' high of 2,048 students was r ecor ded yet critical. Politicans shpuld 
educational organization'''designed · _. · - . · - - "' . for Fall quarter. t ake an interest in this question; 
to co-ordinate the American stu- for the m50ixer will be 3!.>· c1ent.sl\per The number of students living but keep it out of the c~rnpaign. 
dents' a,cti.vities . ·I person, ced cen .. ts per ~ou~de, ., arf in college. owned or rented dormi- With Nixon running we'll prob~ 
Anyone interested in this -travel · garet . ergr een, pres_i ent 0 tories is as follows: .. Wilson, . 102; a bly see more of this dirt tha n in 
may write to >u.s. Nation.al .Stu- MENC, said today. North, ·_10o; ___ Csi:~rripdy, _ 46;_ .Munro,' ~ny election in our history . It will 
dent Association, "Study Travel" ' The purpose of the ·mixer is to 52; Montgomery, 51; Alford, 51; really be too bi;id if this son of an j 
: .. ~ DEANS·~ -
EXPERT. ,....,.. . RADIO _..:._ .TV 
PHONOGR~APH ·. REPAIRS 
--LARGE- ASSORTl\'lEN-T- OF -
DIAMOND . NEEQLES · _ 
Location 
3rd ancl . P earl · WA' 5-MU 
-D ep artment, 2161 Shattuck Avenue , raise money for the local MENC's Payne , 9; "Webster, . 67;" West, 43; , 1 
Berkeley ·4, Calif . participation in the state ·confer-- Sue, 108; Kamola , ZZ.l ; Munson, .. rs;s;u~e=·;a;p;p;ea;r~s;.'=' =================-=~=::-:;:;";:;::~:.;:::.;::==:=:::.;:::.;:::;:::~ 
ence in Wena tchee, Feb. 19. The 119; and -Kennedy, 65. , ,: 
Busl•neSS Dl.Yl.$1.0n local g roup will present the lunch-, The -two new dormitories now 
eon at the m eet. bejng built will help to ease the' Gets New Offices - · -.-- --- housing · problem next fail when C • - enrollment is. expecl'ed to increase Construction will · begin soon _ to . lnemascoop: e ven more. 
renovate the former commons in ------- -------
the pre-fab .buildings into te?1po- 1 .. Academy Award winner Ingrid 
r ary quarters for the Business I Ber crman will s tar in tonicrht's 
E ducation building . This building SGA movie "Inn of the Sixth 
has previously been used for Happine ss." ' Kurt Jurgens a nd 
storage. . Robert Donat make up .the sup-
New. quarters for th: busm~ss porting cast. . 
education .cl~sses ar~ bemg readied Two brothers on opposite sides 
. f?r· as .bmldmg begms 0~ ~he ne.w, of the law provide the dramatic' 
library, the present b~1ldmg will s ituation in the Saturday night 
be torn down, P erry Mitchell, act- h - "N' ht p " 
ing president of ' Central, said s ow, ' ig as~age . 
today. . Both shows . begm. a~ 7 :15 p .m . 
The Pre-Fab will be equipped m the College Aud1tormm. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING 
"Only Authorized Keepi;akfi 
Dealer in Ellensbure'' 
~ WA '18 with lower ceilings, acoustical tile A late movie "All Mine to Give" I and will generally be better and will be shown at 10 :30 p.m. Satur- . 
larger than _the present building , day nig \lt. ~ 5-!661 N'. PINI'! 
Mitchell said . 
It will be the temporary head-
quarters for business education for 
four or five years. Then possibly 
the present library will be re-
modeled to house m ore classrooms 
and the business education depart-
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
m ent, he added. · · · 
The_ NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE will 
be happy to help you solve your money 
problems. . · · · - _· - · · ~ 
_ Stop- In, .T 9day ~ and ,0.pen .a 
SPECIAL CHECKING. ACCOUNT 
NOW PLAYING • 7 DAYS • ENDS THURS~ · 
: F ri. - Mon.. • Tues. 
7:85 - 10:25 
M·G·M presents ... breathle~s, • incredible excitement I . · 
CARY GRANT · ' 
EVA MARIE SAINT 
JAMES MASON . . • . 
in ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S ,.__ . 
'NORTH BY NORTHWEST' 
In Vista Vision • TECHNICOLOll• 
oo-sllrrinc JESSIE: JOYC_E ~DIS 
• Box Qffice · 
c ioses. 10 :oo 
Saturday - Sunda.y 
-1:35•4:23-70:2()-10:10 . ' 
LICARI -BARBER SHOP 
PEaSONALIZEi> 
HAIJ.l . CUT'.l;ING 
Rear ·-of E ltOn Hotel 
104. East 4th 
. .. · -~LLENSBUi&·-~RANCH. 
Tlie Motional Bank of-Commerce · ·.) ·«1·· ... 
/ 
Member· F.D.I.C. I 
____________ __;......;..__;.._....;......;.. _____ __.;. __ .....;.:.-' J .. 
rfRJDAY. -JANIJAR¥ .'IS, ~- 19.60 . P.age · Fiv~ 
i'· _. ' . •.. 
-· · ;·~1111,E:.MAN~CAMPUS ~'-· · Local :Queen:s:::·Stay .. In Ca;lifornia ~~?.?.~~E.~~ ih:~et~~t::~~:~ --
' p E GI F and defaced war veterans were ~ ... 7'1..,,-- roves .· -xciting,· .. amorous,-. un ' ~=~t ~~fo~~_, t~e r:~~~~~a~~~a~; 
.. - .. - .. ,_ .... - . . ... -- -· _ _ .. __ _ . . . ., • .. Plastic _surgery." 
-
. ' 
) ---
.J \ •. 
~. l·nf.irrrlary ·cJahns ··Repo.rter-; 
:He',f I Never -Ever Be Same 
BY WELDON .. ,JOHNSQN ®----~--------
_By .WELDON . JOHNSON Glen Fo.rd Disappointing , 
During the . r·ecent ·Toumament of Roses in Pasadena, it was the Meeting Glen Ford .was nice. tut< 
Huskies from-Washington, .who. made the headlines but Central's con~ he didn!t really impress me- he's 
tri:bution to the event,. ·Miss.' Linda: Anderson,. made . prettier pictures! _too fat. The · footbalt game was 
Miss ;t\.nderson; · ·who ,: is . ·t~e ,-Ellensburg Rodeo Queen, was. flown - disappointingly one-sided,"' con~ 
to Southern· California 'tO -·ride-on t;he :Washingtou State float .in the eluded ·. Miss Anderson . . 
giant -Tournament·· ·of··, Iroses Pa~• · ~The girls with whom Miss Ander-
rade. The trip was -sp0nsored· by said. · "The parade is also foe son stayed were a ll royalty of the 
the Chamber of C()mmeroe, · the longest and has the most specta- several state festivals. All of them 
EUensburg Rodeo :Associ. ation arid f h · 
the Junior Chain.bei· of·Commerce, tors o any I ave seen," had positions on Washington's 
Highlights of the trip were the award-winning float. 
with • a big assist by many con- flight to California, visiting Disney· -
t ·b t. Ell b T California must have impressed 
n u mg ens urg · c1 ,1zens. land, premiering "Ben Hur", tour - her- she wants to return. ' 
The Queen from ·Central Wash- ing the makeup department at the 
ington h{ls r idden in ·numerous Metro-Goldwyn·Milycr s.tudios, par-
state parades through the years-- ticipating in the actual parade , 
each time on a horse. The Rose viewing the football game, attend-
Parade was her fi~·s.t - adventure ing the Queeu's Coronation Ball 
or\ a float. and the Moulin Rouge. 
Many S1>ecta.tors At· Par~· · "All .in all the five days were 
"It's the · biggest paradt!'. I've one glamorous, glorious adven-
ever see11. At ·10 p.m. ·the n_ight ·.ture," s miled the tired Freshman. 
~fore, people made c_iimp; .on:· 'th~ :"I had never flown before so th.~ 
streets with their small" s_t()ves and flight was' new and exciting . My 
sleeping bags," Miss . Anderson .first thought when entering Disney:. 
--, --------
Egypt's most valuable export 
crop is tobacco. 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
_On1ar_Kha,yyam writes .a newjingle 
were enterlained wth a series·, ~ ~:!'!:U~- of slidet> presented by _.;w·s~.opi; -
}. um parlor, .cecil's quick cool,. and 
-w~ll l wi'nt /~6 '."christma.<; ·alr .. oondltiooed crematorium~ a nd 
' to enjo~· ·. a ..... pc;wefut _~c,.v-8.catton ·• bob's · bongos, bangles, ~; 
: · of :·eatiw.(' turkey> alid ltatlng· JnY' beads and · b e ret-;; 1'11is .wa"> too 
· favorite ··· \vags' ·a.nd now · l have t.oo much. 
!. retllr_iled-- t-J · ro:ntr!Jl'S ··.infinnary · · 
,· t.o"·restore· my -- 1tea1m ... B.iul,.sa.nity. 
. it seems' that holidays . ah¥ays 
; bring out ·all · the -•relattves and 
. this' time' wa.s 'no• exception.· it'~ 
:' not th-at '-1- don't ,atlprecia~.· m y 
t-· relat:lves because ·i do. , where• 
: · ttiere's · a:· ,~11 :t.b~re1_$ .. _a ,11?lative 
· a,ild besides ' la'.st- week . w.w.' "he 
:~ kind fo animals week.'' well all 
•' the -r elatives' .kid~ 'did. the· e~io­
' pian ·hog stomp an the way; to 
the . L'tb:!e-and it \vasn't long unf.11 
all -the turkey was · .da<>troyed a nd 
· the relatives were fighting. 'psy· 
chiat rists say tha.t it ls . better 
1 for the · kids .to watch their par-
ents t:ight than to sense Uiat the 
whole bunch· resent-; one another 
silently. 
thu.rsday's party ended when 
...: 11ncle fred s lugged aunt emma 
-} _ a.ncl uncle bill got ma.d and le ft 
( to re·~tll'n to ·rus j>ad where he 
could resume his yoga training. 
emma;'s team was then weaken-
' ed and aunt frieda who wrestles I 
·. for shr.1n~rs'- ·.,stag .parties scored 
· an easy victory . . the fight .stop-
.. ped and the whol.e gang ;got down 
' on the floor t-0 read .their <poetry 
in the candlelight. 
now that the public relations 
on the domestic front were calm 
·· once again, and an appointment 
with the inferior redecorators 
had been made, i decided to 
drop in on donna or sharon, de-
ptmdl'ng on which was avalla.ble. 
when i a rrived at donna's 
house her mother told me, that 
she was to be hitched to-. her-
45 year . old boss · that ·evening 
and that if i hnuled i could see 
her· at the church. i . assured 
· her mother tha,t . i would . wait 
for a more· convenient -time. well, 
i skipped over __ to .good .. ol' . shar- .. 
on's shack and was enjoying a 
great time of , fellows hip 1mtil 
g. he r neat beat flopped in so i 
wheeled her _old lady to the local 
t1ick. 
we staggered down the aisle 
to a seat a nd readied ourselves 
tery and . sweet roma nce and we 
Presc:riptions- F-illed 
, Statio·nery-· 
Gr-eeting .Cards 
Cameras 
. ·'Are :AvaHabte 
at 
· IOSTIC':S · ~DRUG STORE f · N;E. -· Corner ·Ath ~tl · Pearl . 
· Phone ' WO 2-6261 
yours ·for mnre ; ( ; 1 :; lz~~: , :H'. ljf f 
•- relat.l\'es, 1 
,;ncent alovsius ·· \\;Jdheb.l't' - , 
(affectionat~ly known as·' 'joe') 
ps the ty]>ewriter in the 1rtfirrri-
a.ry has no ,shift 'key 
·PJ>S maybe you can finrl o·'~ 
i>i>Ps-. tetl i.honor c-ui:rneil i t '. <l-. too , 
' .. . _:. much cranberry :.juice - . - . 
: • ' 
. 
YOUR 
CLOT.HES 
Are In 
GOOD. 
HANDS 
"with • 
' 
FASHIONWISE 
CLE.A NI NG 
by 
-
.SERVICE· 
I 
CLEANERS 
STH AND PINE 
...  
.1 DAY: 
-SERVICE· 
In at 9 
. , 
,:f 
· Out at S 
Ajug ·of Wi~e.; 
-A ·loaf of' Bread 
and Winston's 
. . -
Filte·r~Blend J 
Old ·On1ar has . con1e up with another corker of a 
cqupiet. · F~eely translated from the Persian; 
It's what's up front that counts 
If it hasn't got it there it .hasn't got it 
True, · the lines don't scan. But what 
do -you expect from a tent-maker-
the perfect rhyme. of "Winston tastes 
good like a cigarette should" ? 
We'll admit that something may have 
been lost . iri the translation. But when 
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in 
the translation.of ·rich,-good tobacco ' 
- . taste; Th&t's ·bec~use . up front of a 
pure white _fi}te~ . Winstoil has Filter-
, - -· Blend-:=-a special selection of mild fla-
. . ~· 
vorful tobaccos specially processed 
for filter smoking. 
Winst~n is designed to taste ,good. 
Or,'as Omar puts it: 
The Moving Lighter lights~ 
and having lit, 
Flicks off. ·Then you draw on lT, 
, Alld-bit by · bit smoking pleasure 
mounts; 
Witli"Filter-Blend up front, 
Winston's got what counts! 
R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO ·co .. wnis~N·SMEM.v.c. 
I 
·1 
. l 
J • 
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ildcat Squad Travels East:· 
Pirates, Savages PitHOpes 
I Against Surprising Wildcats 
NORTH HALL, MIA FLAGBALL CHAMPIONS, prepare for the contest in which they defeated an 
off-campus squad for the title. Both teams played r egular scheduled games plus participating in the tour-
.11ament before the title game. North's team from left to right back row: Dick Kinar t , Dick Knight, J im 
Lindquist, Dave Wenger. Bottom row: John Gosselin, Ray Reed, Chuck Curtis, Dennis Medford, uniden-
t ified, and Fred Rose. ' 
Central Split Games 
Swimmers Plan 
for EWC Meet 
Coach Harold Fieldman has is-
sued another r equest that all 
swimmers who are interested in 
t ur ning out for the varsity squad 
can get in contact with him at 
t he new gymnasium . During the 
quar ter break several prospects 
that were t urning out last quar-
'Cats Defeated ·1n Opening 
League Game With UPS 
Cent ral Washington College split games last week as t he full 
schedule for Evergreen Conference competition got under way for t he 
Wildcats last Sa turday night. On J anuary 4, Central downed UBC I 
80-67 and los t in their first conference gam e to t he University of 
P uget Sound 62-61. 
t e r fai'led to r eturn. F ieldman 1S59-60 Basketball Schedule 
stated that t he student govern- J anuary 
m ent has given t he swimming ·15- E astern at Cheney 
t eam $100 for expenses. to be 16-Whitworth a t Spokane 
used for a m eet with East er n 22-Whitworth at E llensburg 
Washington in t he near future. 23- Eastern at E llensburg 
P ractice is held at t he pool each 29- PLC at Parkland 
weekday at 4 :30 p .m . 30-Western at Bellingham 
M ick's 
SPORT· DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
After Saturday night's battle between the Central Washington 
five a.nd the Universi ty of P uget Sound which Central lost by a close 
62-61 margin, most of t he coaches and a thletic minded individuals 
in the unpredictable Evergreen Conference are taking. a second look 
a t t he preseason favor ites. Wonderment and ama.zement a r e still 
filtering througout t he conference, especially a t the strength of t he 
Wildcats from E llensburg and t he crew from Tacoma. 
I t may go so far, as a flip of the coin to decide who will dom-
inate t he conference before the yea r ends. Tr ue, UP S has scored . 
t hree consecutive victories over Evergreen foes but it is doubt-
ful t ha t the Loggers will continue to overshapow t he league hope-
fuls. ' 
In fact it's a lmost improbable tha t any t eam will dominate the 
league . .Let 's t a ke a look a t this year's standouts. Of course everyone 
will have to agree t hat P uget Sound is strong. Wit h Demick , J ohn-
son and of course t he workhorse t ha t broke Central's back, Weather -
wax, not to mention W ashington and the yout hful mentor , Wally 
Erwin, the Tacom a squad will continue to show power. 
However , look a t \Vestern Washington, especially with t wo 
t ra.nsfers f rom t he University of !Washington , .Crowe a.nd Greer. 
UPS has a lready beaten t he Vikings from Bellingham once but 
ihe Western aggregation are not to be denied .. In fact t he t eam 
from · nort hern \Vashington was one of the pre'-seas on favorit es. 
' Traveling across stat e to Spokane, the . writ er cannot leave out 
·Ray vVashburn and company and of course that mea ns t he Whit -
worth Pirates. The Pirate five was strong last year and will be 
~ven tougher this season. And of course getting back to the Puget 
$ ound area one can never count out Pacific Lutheran University. 
The Gladia tors have been conference champions for - the past three 
yea r s and will try and m ake it four in succession. Wit h the loss of 
Curtis, Iverson and VanBeek the Lutes will have t heir share of 
pr o.blems in rebuilding ; conference fever still runs high in Parkland 
as evidence of their fine pr e-season play which adds to the Ever-
green Conference title seekers. 
Back to the Spokane a r ea the East ern quintet is in all prob-
ability the weakest squad in the conference. The Savages have 
been r iding low in the league for t he .past few years a.ncl this 
year isn't likely to find the . Cheney team climbing to the top. 
· So far the surprise of t he season has been r ight here a t Central 
The Wildcats have been able thus far t o put together a young ball 
club wit h a lot of spirit, ambition and drive that has r eally surprised 
the opposition as UPS can well t est ify. The 'Cats have been aided by 
t ransfer Ray Kinnem an t he past two games and will get fur ther 
assist ance from such s tandouts as Livingston, Erken, Fitterer, Cas-
t leberry, Williams-. and Goer . 
If the E llensburg squad can m end a smoother offense t he 
Cent ra l basketball fan may see quite a season aheacl for the 
~1outhful ··ca t hopefuls. The. Wildcats have built a strong unit 
thus far in the season with t he rest of the building being lef t to 
' t he bleacher situa tion in the gymnasium which continues to 
plague playe1· and fan. 
It would almost . be sure suicide to pick an outcome for the 
Evergr een Conference with such odds stacked up against the predic· 
tor. Going out on a limb ·! would predict in the· following manner . 
· 1. Univer sity of P uget Sound 
2. Western W ashington College · 
3. Whitworth College to t ie with 
P acific Lutheran Univer sity 
4. CentPal Washington College 
5: E astern Washington College 
~ In the contest with the Univer sity_ 
of British Columbia, the 'Cats out-
;·ebounded a taller Thunderbird 
aggregation and moved the ba sket-
ball effectively in defeating their 
opponents. Scoring for the Central 
five was done by transfer Ray · 
Kinnamen, Norm Erken, Don Goec 
and Swede Livingston. Livingston 
was high with 25 potting 19 from 
the char ity str ipe. 
Centra l got off to an early 7-21 
lead but with 12 :26 left in the half 
the University ,of P uget Sound five 
tied the score and went ahead to 
dominate the rest of the half. 
Scott Weatherwax led P uget Sound 
scorer s for the fi rst half with 12 
points followed by Bob Johnson 
with 9. 
In the _second half the story can 
be told between three ball playe1·s. 
Fitter er and Erken for the Wile!• 
cats and Weatherwax for the Log-
ger s. Through the fine shooting I 
of the two Centr al standouts and 
the rebounding of Kinnamen, the 
'Cats tied the score and went ahead 
of the UPS squad with 7 :12 l eft 
to play. 
With 2 :51 left in the game th-2 
squad from Tacoma netted four 
points on field goals by Demi ck 
nnd Washington . F or the last 
minute of the contest the Loggers 
used an effective stall to give them 
th e ball game. 
Local Mat T earn 
Def eats Loggers 
for first Win 
Led by lightweight Jim Rezac, 
and heavyweight George O'Day, 
the Central Washington College 
wrestling team edged the Univer-
sity of Pu.get Sound 14-13 at the 
new gymnasium F r iday night. 
The win constituted Central's 
first intercollegiate victory in a s 
m any matches . Coach Eric Beard-
sley expressed deep sa tisfa ction 
but also commented that the boys 
were not in proper condition yet . 
Rezac, from Lake Washington 
and a form er state meeter, started 
out the evening sweeping his op-
ponent 5-0. O'Day, Bremer ton , 
finished out the evening with an 
8-0 white washing of UP S's Ar t 
Redfa.rd. 
In the 147~pound class " Wild" 
Bill Elliott showed tr em endous 
ability in upsetting P uget 's George 
Grobins, 5-2. Dick Deane won the 
other Central match with a 3-0 
shutout of David Owens in the 
17.7-pound division. 
By Bob Cooper 
Centr al Washington after losing a close game to UPS on Satur - J 
day night by the score of 62-61, will play Whitworth and Eastern I 
Washington tonight and tomoi-row respect ively. Both games will be I 
played on t he opponents home court. ~ Eastern , who is 0-2 in confer. I 
ence play, will l:Je looking for its 
first victory. Last week ·they lost 
t o Western Washington;· 73-59. ~ Pre-Season 
Games Test 
'Cat Hopes 
The r esult s of the pre-season 
basketball schedule for Central 
Washington College brought some 
cheer · into the hearts of its fol-
lowers. The Wildcat squad com-
piled a 6 win, 3 loss record, which 
was far above all expecta tion. 
From Dec. · 19 to Jan. 2, Cen-
tra'l garnered 3 wins against one 
loss, that a 55-42 battle with 
P or tland S tate in Portland. Cen-
tral avenged t he loss with a 60-
56 decision over the Por tlandites 
on the E llensburg floor. 
On Dec. 19, Central t ook a 
close game from Whitman 62-59 
with Jim Castleberry dumping in 
22 points for Central . 
The Savages. are coached l;i 
Red Reese who , begins his 30th 
year in the round ball sport. The 
mainstays of Reese's squad are 
center J ohn Nuget, 6'5_" , and for · 
ward Dick Kofard, 6'4". Both of 
these boys work well under t he 
backboards. on offense and de· 
fense. Kofard is also cited as be· 
ing a very good shot. 
T he Whitwort h Pirates coached 
by Bill Knuckles ·a re young and 
havtf shown fine desire according 
to official r eports. Their main 
weapon is Ray Washburn, one of 
t he top 20 men in the na t ion 
among the small colleges. Wash• 
bur n, Burbank, Wash., is a senior. 
A'lso back is Jack Alzina who won 
All-conference honorable :mention 
last year. The Whits were fur · 
t her bolstered by J ay Jackson, 
6'5", a transfer from Stanford. 
New 
Bulky Look 
• 1n 
Sweaters 
~· · , . 
· ti'N, ,_ 
l t \ 
MCGREGOR 
CONTINENTAL RIBS 
DRESS WARM- SMART 
• in a 
SWEATER' 
From ROSS BROS. 
CREW NECK, BOAT NECK, V-NECK 
BE A W ELL DRESSED CENTRAL MAN 
Shop at 
~8AN 
THE HUB. CLOTHIERS 
~--------------" }~ 
I 
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~ Grappling Head, Mat Game 
Have Interesting Histories 
By WELDON JOHNS'ON 
There's a guy in the new physical education building who knows 
a thing or two a bout wrestling. He's Eric Beardsley, gr aduate of 
CWCE, and now PE instructor and wrestling coach. 
B efore coming to Central this year to- teach P.E. and to coach 
the matmen, Beardsley served as teacher and mat coach at Moses 
L ake H igh School and before t hat® 
he was assistan t wrestling· coach 
at Spring-field College in Spring-
field, Mass. 
At Springfield, where he earned 
his Masters degree, Beardsley J assisted ·Raymond Sparks , a great 
1 athlete and head wrestling coach. 
Sparks, who is a member of the 
Helm's · Wrestling Hall of F ame 
and who is presently chairman of 
the NCAA Wrestling Rules Com-
mittee, tutored Beardsley in the 
·•rt. The head coach and his 
.iSSistant went on to make an in-
structional film about the mat 
game which ha_s been sold and dis-
tributed nationally. 
Eric Beardsley, regarded by 
many as the greatest a,11-a,rountl 
athlete in the history of the Yak-
ima schools, started the wrest-
ling program at Moses Lake 
High School seven years ago and 
last year the squad from !\'loses 
Lake captured the Washiington 
S t a t e High School Wrestling 
Team Championshi1). The two 
years preceding last season's vic-
t.orious s'howing the Moses J,ak e 
team pl a .c e 11 as runners-u1J. 
Wrestling· at Moses Lake has be-
come quite popular-last year 
Beardsley saw some 70 s tudents, 
turn out for the tea m, a reconl 
turnout at the school for any 
sport. Among those fellows turn'. 
ing out each season at Moses 
Lake are stmlent body officers 
and class leader s . Moses Lake 
High has obviously established 
Sports Spotlight 
BY DON RAMEY 
(Second in a series of articles 
featuring various Central basket-
ball players .) 
Besides being an outstanding 
football player, 6 foot-4 inch, 215-
,pound Norm Erken is Central's 
number one man under the back-
boards on the basketball court. 
The 21 year old senior is a tower 
of strength. Erken consistently 
pulls in from 10 to 15 rebounds 
per game, and scores in the double 
column frequently . 
Erken hails from Okanogan 
where he was an all-sports star. 
NORM ERKEN 
"Erk", as he is called by his 
teammates , was named to the 
North Central Washington All-Con-
ference football team two years 
in· succession. rn his senior year 
he -was picked as an alternate for 
the AU-State squad. 
Erken · started his athletic career 
..,arly. When he was in the sixth 
grade he was actively partiCipat-
ing in competitive football , basket-
ball, track, and tennis. 
Not al.I- of -"Erk's" honors came 
on the . athletic field thougi-i. · Th 
his senio'i-year , at Okanogan he 
wiis ,named Student Body Presi-
dent. . . 
Erken started' schooi- at the Uni~ 
versity of Washington' and played 
freshman football arid freshman 
swimming. Erk came to Central 
in 1958 and· played football, basket-
ball, and tennis. 
:During. the 1958-59 b-ball season 
Erken '. played behmd All-Confer-
ence .Bill 'Coordes. He ·was unable 
1!' show· his . form until ' this year. 
Norm · Erken will be a big factor 
in ·m a king the · '1960 edition of the 
.,1 Wildcats' a winner. 
itself as the high school wrest-
ling capiJtal of the Stat.e. 
The reason that Beardsley is an 
enthusiastic promoter of the sport 
is because he is convinced that 
no other sport offers the body con-
ditioning that grappling does. And 
besides the conditioning, wrestling 
contribu~es to the development of 
other important traits such as self-
confidence, self-discipline and men-
tal alertness. 
"Wrestlin.g is one of the few 
sports in which the qualities of 
se)j'-confide nce can readily be de-
ve loped. Th er e is lit~le chance, 
for the c0ach to set the st.r atcgy 
or change it once the match has' 
started. The wrestler must be 
trained to improvise and make 
changes on a split second's no-
tice. The wrestler has many op-
portunities to plan, to make mis-
takes, and to learn by doing. 
This is a Iif.e situation," Beards-
ley said. 
Wrestling is growing in Wash-
ington. Eight years ago, Wash-
ington State College, now WSU, 
was the only higher educational 
institution in the state to provide 
the sport. Today there are eight 
schools, including the junior col-
leges. 
"As for· the high schools," 
Beardsley stated , "last year; in 
this s tate ther e wer e 75 schools1 
w h i c h offered interscholastic 
wrestling-there s'hou,Id be close 
to a hundred before year's encl. " 
MIA Prepares 
Many Activities 
Winding up last quarter's MIA 
activities was North Hall's vic-
tory over Off-Campus for the 
flagball title. Both teams earned 
the try for the crown by partici-
pating in league action through-
out the fall and a playoff in tour-
nament style. 
With the Intramural in readi-
ness for the Winter quarter, there 
will be a variety of activities of-
fered. Harold Fieldman, director, 
made the reminder that if any 
student has not been approached 
to play on a team t he individual 
can still register in the new gym-
nasium under any sport he would 
like to participate in. 
Basketball practice for those 
teams tliat have already register-
ed for competition and have been 
practicing all during the week in 
readiness for league action which 
will begin approximately Jan. 19. 
Also under the basketball head-
ing will come two variations of 
the sport. Basketball free throw 
and basketball golf will also be 
offered to interested participants. 
Those interested on a team basis 
for golf or on an individual basis 
for charity tosses are urged to 
sign up. 
Handball will be played in 
singles and doubles tournament. 
Wrestling will constitute one of 
the more orgailizea intramural 
activities, Either team or individ-
ual matches are permissible. If 
the · team situation is desired, 
there will be 10 members to the 
squad, one from each of the 
weight classes. 
Fifteen teams, including two 
faculty squads, have registered 
for the volleyball rompetition. 
Further teams wiil be accepted 
up until Jan. 19. 
' I 
Star Shoe Shop ' 
Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
' liUFFAl-0 - WEST COAST 
428, N. PINE 
ELLENSBURG,. WASH, 
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Man.y Attend 
Rec Program 
Mrs. Helen McCabe, adviser of 
the Co-Rec program a t CWCE, re-
ported the largest t urnout yet of 
students at Co-Rec last Saturday 
afternoon. At the height cf the 
afternoon more than 300 students 
were counted with about 170 on the 
main floor. 1 
Games such as basketball and 
volleyball _were held on the ]J1ain 
floor ; ping pong, shuffleboard, and 
badminton on the upper floor; and 
hand ball and paddle tennis in the 
handball rooms. 
In the future , the Co-Rec depart-
ment hopes to have table games 
in the student lounge . 1 
DICK WEBER GRABS A REBOUND FOR CENTRAL last Sat-
urday night in a game played between the Wildcats and the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound in Ellensburg. It was the first conference game 
for, Central who came out on the short end of a 62-61 score. Dick 
Strain, 53, and Boyd Lyle, 21, both UPS players watch Weber pu ll in 
the ball. 
For those who like to swim, tli.e 
pool is open for free swim every 
Satur day from 2-4 p.m. Appropri~ 
ate dress and equipment is i·equir-
ed for all students . 
Tomorrow the same program will 
be in operation. The gym wYI 
open at 1 :00 p.m. · 
' 
DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
Filters as no single . filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 
Here's how the Dual Filter does. it: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. defi· 
nitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ..• 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best of the besttobaccos~the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 
• •• 
NEW Tl o·uAL ~ . _ 
FILTER are ton 
• ~ • ' • • ~.: ·, ' t:7'> .. Ci .I .. 
• ·.A Produd•ofJZ~J'~ ' J~is 0urmiddlt11ame <©• , T.Co) 
. . ' 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
LOOKING OVER THE HORSES with his son, Dr. Wilfrid Newschwander at left watches his 
son, Fred who is in high school. Dr. N ewschwande r raises the horses for h is family who do a.II the 
riding. Dr. N ewschwander likes to " build things " in h is leisure time. 
MOST OF CURT \VIBERG'S leisure time is taken up by the women in his life. From left are 
..Betty, his wife; Liza, 20 mouths; Susan, three months a nd Wiberg. Wiberg is an assistant profes-
sor of biolog ical science. Like many of Central's professors, family life is his hobby. 
SPADING IN HIS GARDEN provides many hours of re.-
Ia.xation for Reino Randa ll, art professor a,t CWCE. Randa ll has 
also used much of his leisure time working on his home, shown 
in the background, and on interior furnishin&'S· 
LEO NICHOLSON, chair -
man of the Health and Physi-
cal Education Division, "ad-
dresses the ba ll" pJaying his 
favorite leisure-time game. 
Nicholson has won several tro-
phies for championship play .in 
golf tournaments. 
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Faculty Chooses · Varied Hobbies 
For After-Class Relaxation 
' 
PUTTING THE FINAL STITCHES in a sports jacket of his 
owi1 construction is a comparatively simple job for Roy Wilson, 
CES fifth grade instructor. Wilson has had this hobby most of 
his life. He also experiments with new recipes. 
DEMONSTRATING HIS SKILL in the culinary arts, Dr. 
Robert Fumlerburk, geography professor at CWCE, inser ts a 
s lice of bacon onto the griddle of his rotisserie. Dr. Funderburk 
sometimes enterta ins m embers of t he .faculty for dinner. 
"MOOCHIE," FAVORITE F I SHING companion of Miss Mary 
Simpson , education professor, goes through a trick for h er. The 
dogs' n ame is actually a shortening of the word mooching, a type 
of fishing. The dog goes along on most of h er fishing trips. 
